
GOOD BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS.
Cameos from English History. From Forty-Four Years of a Hunter's Life.

Rollo to Edward II. By the author of "The Being Reminiscences of Meshach Browning, a
Heir of Redclyffe." With Marginal Index. Maryland Hunter. With numerous Illustrations.
12mo. Tinted paper. Cloth. $1.25. Extra Globe edition. 12mo. Fine cloth. $1.50.
cloth. $1.75. "It portrays the mode of life of the early settlers, the

"History is presented in a very attractive and inter- dangers they encountered, and all the difficulties they
esting form for young folks in this work."--Pittburg had to contend with, and how successfully a strong arm
Gazette. and a courageous heart could overcome them. It is a

"An excellent design happily executed."-N. Y. Times. book which will be read with the greatest avidity by
thousands in all sections of the country."-Balt. American.

Casella; or, The Children of the Valleys. By Moody Mike; or, The Power of Love. A
MARTHA FARQUHARSON, author of " Elsie Dins- Christmas Story. By FRANK SEWALL. Illus-
more," etc. 16mo. Cloth. $1.50. trated. 16mo. Cloth.

A lively and interesting story, based upon the suffer- Old Deccan Days; or, Hindoo Fairy Legends
tngs of the pious Waldenses, and is well written and life- Current in Southern India. Collected fromdike."-Boston Christian Era.

" It is rich in all that is strong, generous and true."- oral tradition by M. FRERE. With an Intro-
Balt. Episc. Methodist. duction and Notes by Sir Bartle Frere. Globe

" The story is one of the most interesting in ecclesias- edition. 12mo. Illustrated. Fine cloth. $1.50.
tical history."-The Methodist. " This little collection of Hindoo Fairy Legends is pro-

A Few Friends, and How They Amused Them- bably the most interesting book extant on that subject.
selves. A Tale in Nine Chapters, containing . . . The stories of this little book are told in a very
selves. A Tale in Nine Chapters, containing lively and agreeable style-a style few writers of English
Descriptions of Twenty Pastimes and Games, possess, but which, when it belongs to a lady, is the best
and a Fancy-Dress Party. By MARY E. DODGE, and most attractive in the world."-N. Y. Times.
author of "Hans Brinker," etc. 12mo. Extra Our Own Birds; or, A Familiar Natural His-
cloth. $1.25. tory of the Birds of the United States. By WIL-

"In the name of many readers, seniors as well as LIAM L. BAILY. Revised and edited by Ed-
juniors, we thank Mrs. Dodge for a very pleasant and ward D. Cope, Member of the-Academy of Natu-
fascinating volume, which cannot fail to be in great ral Sciences. With full Index. With numerous
demand during the holidays."--Philada. Press. Illustrations. 16mo. Toned paper. Extracloth.

"It is not only useful but entertaining, and just theions. 16mo. Toned paper. Extra cloth

thing for holiday parties."--Boston Advertiser. $1.50.
hig fr hiy pie." A rtr. "To the youthful, ' Our Own Birds' is likely to prove a

Fighting the Flames. A Tale of the Fire bountiful source of pleasure, and cannot fail to make
Brigade. By R. M. BALLANTYNE, author of them thoroughly acquainted with the birds of the United
" Silver Lake," " The Coral Islands," etc. With States. As a science there is none more agreeable to study
Illustrations. Globe edition. 12mo. Fine cloth, than ornithology. We therefore feel no hesitation in
$1.50. commending this book to the public. It is neatly printed

"An interesting and spirited little work."-Philada. and bound, anid profusely illustrated."-N. Y. Herald.

Even. Telegraph. Fuz-Buz and Mother Grabem. The Won-

Erling the Bold. A Tale of the Norse Sea- derful Stories of Fuz-Buz the Fly and Mother

Kings. By R. M. BALLANTYNE, author of Grabem the Spider. A Fairy Tale. Hand-

"Fighting the Flames," "Deep Down," etc. somely Illustrated. Small 4to. Cloth. $1.

Globe edition. With Illustrations. 12mo. Extra Extra cloth, gilt top. $1.25.

cloth. $1.50. "Laughable stories, comically illustrated for little

Deep Dow . A Tale of the Cornish Mines. By folks. The very book to delight little boys and girls.
. n BALLANTYNE, author of "Fighting the Ge t it for the holidays."-Pittsburg Chronicle.

Flames," "Silver Lake," etc. With Illustra- Trees, Plants and Flowers: Where and

tions. Globe edition. 12mo. Fine cloth. $1.50. How they Grow. By WILLIAM L. BAILY,
.l,,- „ , , , e , . author of Our Own Birds, etc. With seventy-"'Deep Down' can be recommended as a story of ex- author of "Our Own Birds," etc. With seventy-

citing interest, which boys will eagerly read, and which three Engravings. 16mo. Toned paper. Extra

will give some valuable ideas on a subject about which cloth. $1.
very little is generally known. The book is embellished The Quaker Partisans. An exciting Story of
with a number of very excellent designs."-Philada. the Revolution. By the author of " The Scout."
Even. Telegraph. With Illustrations. 12mo. Fine cloth. $1.50.
Man Upon the Sea; or, A History of Mari- "It is a story of stirring incidents turning upon the

time Adventure, Exploration and Discovery actual movements of the war, and is told in an animated
from the Earliest Ages to the Present Time. style of narrative which is very attractive. Its handsome
With numerous Engravings. By FRANK B. illustrations will still further recommend it to the young

GOODRICH, author of "The Court of Napoleon," people."--N. Y. Times.

etc. 8vo. Cloth. $2.25. Silver Lake; or, Lost in the Snow. By R. M.

"It is a delightful work, brilliant with deeds of valiant BALLANTYNE, author of "The Wild Man of the

enterprise and heroic endurance, and varied by every West," "Fighting the Flames," etc. With 11-
conceivable incident. We have seldom seen a work more lustrations. Square 12mo. Tinted paper. Extra
agreeable in style or more fascinating in interest."- cloth. $1.25.
Boston Journal. "We heartily recommend the book, and can imagine

"The book will be warmly welcomed by young people." the pleasure many a young heart will receive on its peru-
-Boston Poet. sal."--The Eclectic Review.

For sale by Booksellers generally, or will be sent by mail, postage free, on receipt of price, by

J. B, LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia.


